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PIxospliojHscouuo deody of Kiroiiinjin sulplii(l(‘ plios[>hors motivated 
with v^aiymg amoimt-H of hafnium liaw been studied at room tem- 
poraluie 305'"K The decay curves weie analysed by bioakiiig the* 
curves into throe expoiumtials by the method of siicc.essive subtiiK*- 
liuii The phoBphoros<!ence do(;ay follows the decay law of tho form 
/  — whore the value of decay constant b varies frxiin 0-68 to
0-95. The effective trap levels are found, to be distributed from 
0-G12 to 0*725 eV below the bottom of the coiuhiction band Decay 
constants as calculated after diflereiit times of decay show an mcreas- 
mg tendency with time There is hardly any variation m tho trap 
depth values with the activatoi* eonconiiation, this suggests that 
the trap distribution is duo to the dofocts produced by the lattice 
perturbation caused by the incorporation o f the activator in the 
host lattice, and not by the activator itself.
1. Introdijotion
The problem of determining trap energies is of fundamental importance in the 
study of lumiimsconce. A possible axiproach t.o tins problem is the analysis of 
phos£>horosceiUM^  decay. Dtn'ay studies when combined with other experi 
mental data such as those obtained from thermolummoscence oi' photoconducti­
vity measurements, give useful insight into the type of mechanism involved in 
the luminescence pi*ocoss This jiapor roport.s the results of decay studies of 
hafnium activated strontium suliihide phosphors
2. Experimental
Thti jihosphors wore jirepared by heating an intimate mixtnie of purified 
strontium sulphate wuth a suitable flux (sodium sulphate), a reducing agent 
(A.R. grade carbon), and the requisite amount of activator, for about two hours 
at a temperature of 930H-J0"C. Hafnium activator w^ as added in the form of 
hafnium oxide solution and ihe concentration M^as varied from 0*0(XK)1 to 0*10 
gm in stops
Tho phosphors were exeii.ed to saturation with 3660A ultra-violet radiation. 
The after-glow' intensity in arbitrary units in terms of galvanometer deflection 
Avas measured using a photomultiplier IP21 in conjunction with a multiflex
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galvanometer. The intensity was recorded from 5 sec after cessation of excitation 
to a time till it reduced to a very Ioav value.
3 R esults
To investigate the nature of d< cay tl)c logarithm of intensity was plotted 
against time. Nou-lincar curves weit* oblamed showing that decay does not 
follow an exjxmontial law. Tlie logarithm of jiitousity was plotted against 
logarithm of time and i idation obtained was apj)roximatoly lineai' which indicates 
ii hyperbolic decay. To deteimiiie ilio degree of Imcaritj  ^ between log t and log I  
tlie correlation eoc-ffieient {r) was oalculated using the formula
n^xy --
. . .  ( 1)
Avhero X — log t, y — log / ,  and hi is the oidei- of olisei-vations. The values of 
r thus calculated for all tlie phosphors vary from 0-98 to 1-00 indicating a strong 
linear relationship between log t and log 1 The older of tibservation n in tJio 
present ease is a, — 15
Decay (JonsUml. In the pi esein. in\ estigation ilie decay is found to be of the
form
where b is the decay constant. The A’-alnes of the decay cjopstant AAorc calculated 
by the method of loa.st squares for all the samples using the formula
h=- (3 )
The decay constant varies from 0*68 to 0-95,
Variation of Decay Constant with Time
The decay con.stant after different time periods wme calculated by corisidei- 
ing only those observations which Aveie taken after t seconds of decay. The 
representative cuiauvs of such variaiion are shown in h'lgure 1 I ’hesc results 
shoAV that decay constant increases inicially Avith time and their it becomes 
nearly constant.
of Decay Curve
Hyperbolic decay can bo accounted for by the monomolecular superposition 
theory. Jn the investigation of present phosphor system, the decay curves 
wore analysed into three exponentials by the method of successive subtraction 
(Bube 1954) shown in Fig. 2. Trap depths corresponding to these exponentials 
were calculated from the slope of the straight linos on the semi-logarithm plot.
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Fig. 2 Peeling off of decay curve.
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Fig, 2(a). f*eehni/ off of docaj' cui'vo.
Kig. 2(b). Peeling off of decay curve.
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According to Randall & W jHuk (1945), if all the traps hav’c tlu' same depth 
the probability o f escape  ^ of an electron from a trap is given by
p =  S exp —
k r r
(4)
where S is the frequency factor, k is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the absolute 
temperature. This equation neglects the (Tfect o f retrapping ol electrons and 
non-radiatiVO transitions and assumes that. S and are independent of tmiipera- 
tnre Foi- single traj) level, tlio intensity vill decay as
1  -  /o^^P(-7^0= (6)
where / „  is the iiLtensity at time t — 0 and T is the mtensit.y at a time t after the 
ce,ssat.ion ot excitation.
Fiom  c(js (4) and (5), the exjiressiou lor E be^ ’omes 
A’ - F / j  log. A' log, («)
The values ol’ t.rap depth wei(‘ (Calculated for the threo exponentials nsnig eq. (0) 
and taking ~  2-847x 10“ pci .see as obtained fiom  thermoliimincsceuce study 
'Pin* trap depth vanes from 0-012 to 0-(iH9 eV, (H>5J to 0-672 eV'^  and 0-701 t.o 
0-725 (iV for the fa.st(\st, rniddli; and .slowest (exponentials icspectivcly.
4 IbscussioK
The hypcibolio nature o f decay curve oan easily bo explained by assuming
l.he monomoioeular kinetics and by ptding off th(- curve into tlnee exponentials. 
The deviation o f (leeway oonstaiit- Jiom unity excludes the possibility o f uniform 
distribution o f traps It may be l.akeii as tjuasi-unitorm The increase ol decay 
constant, with time may be considered as due to the pie.senco ol tiaps ol different 
depths In the initial .stages, .shallower trap.s are etfeetive and the decay is 
rapid, whereas during the latt(U' stages o f diM-ay' docjiei traps arc ollective and 
the decay is slow. The vanation o f decay constant with activator concentration 
may bo due to the non-radiativo transitions due to concentration quenching. 
Further it. is also not possible to keep the size of gram the same, which also 
affoot.s the results as obsem*(l by various workeis
The values o f trap d(^pth hIioav practically no v'-ariation with the activator 
conoontr-ation. This suggests that traji distribution may be duo to the defects 
produced by the lattice piuturhation caused f»y the iiujorporatiou o f the activator 
m the host lattice or a natiim deftuU. o f the host lattice, and not due to the activa­
tor itself. Siniilai observations have been made by earliei worlceis on alkaline 
earth sulphide phosphors dpoed with different activators (Sliarma & Singh 1969;
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Pawar & Narlikar 1973; Jam &. Kanade 1974). in aU these phosphors, irres­
pective of the flux or the activator used a trap depth of approximately the same 
magnitude is obtained under identical experimental conditions (Sivaraman 
Bhawalkar 1971; Jain & Sinha 1974). Curio (1968) has reported that the trap 
group corresponding to about 0*68 is independent of the activator concontratjon 
Thus it appears that this particular group of trap is characteristics of the host 
lattice itself.
Table 1. Decay constant, correlation coefficient, trap depth as calculated
from  decay curves
imple No.
Amoimi of 
activator 
added in 
gm.
Decay
ennstanti
CoiTolation
oooflioionl
Trap doplih 111 eV due to exponential
Slow-L Medium Fast
P- 1 0.10 0.762 0 99 0.701 0.645 0.619
P- 2 0.08 0 81,5 1.00 0.706 0.061 0.625
P- 3 0 06 0.81!) 0.99 0 710 0.063 0 635
P- 4 0.05 0 835 1 00 0.725 0 072 0 639
P. .5 0 03 0 806 1 00 0 718 0,60!) 0 646
P- 6 0,01 0,807 1.00 0.717 0 607 0 037
P- 7 o.oos 0 789 0 98 0 720 0 057 0 637
P- 8 0.006 0 915 1.00 0.703 0 660 0,632
P^  9 0.003 0 7!)7 0 9!) 0.706 0 667 0 620
P-IO 0 001 0 804 1 00 0 710 0.664 0 631
(Ml 0 0008 0 805 1 01 0 705 0.650 0.612
P-12 0 0006 0.791 1.00 0 709 0 667 0 638
P-13 0 0003 0 782 ' 1 00 0.712 0.669 0 629
P-14 0.0000 J 0 743 1 00 0.700 0 664 0 618
P-15 0.00008 0 740 0 99 0,709 0.654 0.621
P-16 0.00006 0.709 1 00 0.715 O.OGO 0.634
P-17 0.00003 0.686 1.00 0.713 0 652 0.016
P-18 0.00001 0 692 0.99 0.709 0.650 0.020
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